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Kimball, Runion Head Faculty Annual Scholarship Fall Term Begins as 790
Named In Honor Of
R-omotions, New Appointments Late
Dean Morrow Register; ASTRP Arrives
Ashby And Willard
Drofs. Emeritus

Designation of one of the scholarships established by the University
Board of Trustees in 1935 as a Rising
Lake Morrow Scholarship in honor of
the late Acting Dean of Arts and
Sciences R. L. Morrow was voted at
a recent meeting of the Trustees. The
scholarship will be an annual award to
students of high scholastic standing
and intellectual promise.
Dr. R. L. Morrow served the University from 1934 until his death in
March, 1944. He was Professor of
History in the Department of History
and Government and after June, 1942,
Acting Dean of Arts and Sciences.
He was given the responsibility of the
Dean's office following the departure
on leave of absence of Dean Joseph M.
Murry, '25. for service in the Army
Air Forces.
Dr. Morrow was a graduate of
Wesleyan University and Harvard
where he received his Ph.D. in 1932.
Previous to his service at Maine he
taught at Harvard, Radcliffe, Wesleyan. and Brown and in the Overseas
Institute at Grenoble, France. He was
a keen student of international relations and the diplomatic history of the
U. S., contributing many articles in
these fields to professional journals.

With the reopening of the University last week, 790 students
registered for the fall terrn, which officially began October 3. Nearly
half of that total are freshmen, while the senior class is the smallest
with only 103 members. The sophomore class has an enrollment of
198 and the junior class 111. There are eighteen special students
registered and three graduate students.

Fi.,T promotions of the active faculty,
designation of two as Professor Emeritus. and conferment of two heads of
de artments featured the annual list
On Monday, October 9, new memof faculty promotions as announced by
bers of the Army Specialized Training
the President's office. Also announced
Program arrived to bring the number
were the names of seven new faculty
of these 17-year-old Army students to
members.
an estimated 280. Among other students are twenty World War II vetHeadlining the list of promotions
erans who are attending the Univerv ere the names of Dr. Spofford H.
sity under the terms of the educational
Kimball named Head of the Depart'tient of Mathematics and Astronomy
The Maine Christian Association 'benefits accorded by Congress to vetand Dr. Howard L. Runion Head of
starts its annual membership drive this erans. These- men, returning to acathe Department of Speech.
coming week, Monday, Oct. 16, demic life after varying lengths of
through Friday, Oct. 20. Membership time in the service, are forerunners of
Dr. Kimball, Associate Professor of
Mathematics, has been acting head of
in the M.C.A. is open to all students— a group expected to be increasingly
the department. He is a graduate of
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish—who important in the colleges as the end
of the war draws near.
Denison University, Pittsburgh, and
wish to enter the fellowship
Because of the large enrollment, sevHarvard, where he received the Ph.D.
According to an announcement by
degree in 1932. He joined the staff
MAJOR HERBERT S. INGRAHAM
B. J. Durgin. over-all chairman, the eral housing changes of interest have
at the University in 1936 as an instrucdrive for 100 per cent student member- taken place. Once again a few of the
tor in mathematics.
ship will be made by dormitory chair- fraternity houses have been unlocked,
renovated, and opened to occupancy
D Runion, Associate Professor of
men and committees of workers.
under
the supervision of the UniverSpeech, has been acting head of the
These are: South Estabrooke: chairartment. He is three times a gradman. Marjorie McCubrey, Carolyn sity. Women students are being
uate of the University of Michigan
Comins, Virginia Libby: North Esta- housed in Sigma Chi and Delta Tau
reedi ving from that institution the
brooke: chairman. Madeline Nevers, Delta. With Oak and Hannibal Ham'4L.\. degree in 1932 and the Ph.D. Major Herbert S. Ingraham, assistHazel Nutt, Thelma Folsom; Elms: lin taken over for the 17-year-old
ee in 1936. He became a member ant professor of military science and
chairman. Phyllis Eldridge, Lala Army men, civilian men are occupying
of he Speech Department in 1936.
Jones, Muriel Polley: Balentine : Phi Eta Kappa, S.A.E., Sigma Nu,
tactics at the University of Maine
1-:ree promotions to professorship
chairman, Betty Barnes, Joyce Faulk- and Theta Chi. North Hall is once
wer c announced. Dr. J. Franklin Wit- since 1940, has been transferred to
ner, Mary Weymouth, Cecilia Rey- again the house for upperclass men,
ter ,a-is been advanced from Associate Boston University where he will serve
nolds; Colvin: chairman. Janice and Beta House continues to serve as
Pr. ssor to Professor of Animal Pa- as professor of military science and
Crane. Betty Small; Sigma Chi: chair- a men's infirmary.
the ,gy. A graduate of Maryland in tactics. Major Ingraham has had
The schedule for the fall term has
man, Mary Marvin; Delta Tau Delta:
192. he received the degree of Doctor charge of the military
been
arranged according to the Unichairman,
Florence
Bickford
Offdepartment
at
of ."eterinary Medicine from Michigan
Campus Women: chairman, Evelyn versity calendar adopted last summer
the
University
since
the
transfer
of
Sta te College in 1932 and has been
Foster, and committee to be announced. to provide for civilian and ASTRP
asociated with the University of Colonel Stafford in February.
Dr. Harry Trust, president of the
The civilian men, under the direction I classes as nearly parallel as possible.
Maine, college of agriculture since that
A graduate of Bowdoin College, Bangor Theological Seminary, will be of Charlie
Cushing, have as their co, year.
Major Ingraham has had extensive guest speaker at the Little Theatre tact men the following: North Hall:
Dr. Noah R. Bryan is advanced from
teaching experience in Maine and Mas- Sunday. October 15. at 10:45 a.m.
Glendon Porter, Henry Fournier; SigAssociate Professor to Professor of
Dr. Trust was born in Ivybridge, ma Alpha Epsilon: Richard Kallgren,
sachusetts
high
schools.
He
served
as
Mathematics. Dr. Bryan graduated
Devonshire, England. He came to Melvin Bartlett; Sigma Nu: Roy
from Pennsylvania State in 1913, re- principal of Milo, Brunswick, New- America in 1910 and
was a student at Blake, Bernard Prescott; Theta Ci•
ceived the degree of A.M. from Uni- buryport, Mass., and Skowhegan high Bangor Theological
Seminary from Wallace Barrows. Domenic Cuccinelversity of Pennsylvania in 1918 and schools while a member
of the officers' 1910-1913. He received an A.B. and lo; Phi Eta Kappa: Robert Dumas;
front Columbia the Ph.D. degree in
D.D. from Bowdoin College and a Off-Campus Men: At the M.C.A. 1 From the jungles of the South
1921. He has been a member of the reserve. He holds the degree of D.D. from Boston
University. In Building.
j Pacific wilds to the office of Dean of
faculty of the department of mathe- Master of Education from Harvard England, Dr.
Trust was secretary of
The
chairman
for
the
Men L. S. Corbett comes a souvenir
ASTRP
,
Unit
matics and astronomy at Maine since Graduate School.
Young People's Britain Colonial Mis- is Toby Nason. There will be teams Japanese flag from Major James
W.
1922.
Major Ingraham first served in the sionary Society from 1907-1910. He of contact men in each section of Oak Harris '41.
Major Harris, one-time
Professor Ernest D. Jackman is ad- army in World War I in 1918 and was ordained in the Congregation
al and Hamlin Halls for the military 'football star and campus leader, wrote
vaned from Associate Professor to 1919, then entered the officers' reserve. Church
in 1913.
group.
I Dean Corbett that from somewhere
Professor of Education. Professor He was a member of the National
in the jungles out of the fox hole
Jackman is a graduate of Colby in 1912 Guard in 1929-31, and was called again
fighting he "got this one for the
and recipient of the Master of Arts to active duty in the Coast Artillery in
Dean."
degree from Columbia in 1924. He 1940. At his first appointment to the
j The souvenir flag, it is understood,
has been a member of the faculty of University he held the rank of Captain,
is signed with Nipponese names. To
the School of Education at the Uni- Coast Artillery and was promoted to
get a translation the Dean has forversity since 1930.
Major in February, 1942.
Dr. Esther Comegys is advanced
warded a photograph of the flag to
During his period of service at the
The summer of 1944 was marked by five week intensive program following Major Jim but has not yet received the
front instructor to Associate Professor University
he has assisted in placing
of mathematics. Dr. Comegys is a the ROTC course
two graduations, the advent of the the announcement by Selective Service anticipated information.
on a wartime footASTRP, an outstanding Workshop in that educational deferments would be
graduate of Wellesley College in 1921 ing, administering
By way of a San Francisco A.P.O.,
the military phase
elementary education, and a well at- canceled after July 1. The second Major Harris writes of his promotion
and holds the degree of, Master of of
the AST Program, and this summer
tended summer session. Enrollment graduation of the summer took place and his reccent responsibility as
Arts from the University of Pennsyl- supervising
Batthe entire unit of 17-yearfor the summer term reached the figure on September 22 at the close of the talion Commander. He also
vania, 1926. In 1941 she received her old members
says "we
of the ASTRP.
Ph.D. degree from Radcliffe and joined
of 170 civilian students, the ASTP Re- summer term with degrees awarded chalked up a victory against the
Nipserves numbered about 150, and teach- to thirty men and women in the Col- ponese and outside of beating
the faculty of the Department of
Bowdoin
ers and school administrators in the lege of Arts and Sciences and in the my junior year I can't
Mathematics and Astronomy that same
remember any
summer session numbered 200. Thus, College of Technology.
year.
victory that pleased me so much. The
the third wartime summer program
Dr. Donald L. Quinsey is advanced
Three Payson Scholarships were boys were great all the way."
of the University continued the tradi- awarded this
front Instructor to Associate Professor
summer to entering freshMeanwhile with its scrawled indeof Psychology. A graduate of the
tion of busy days for all.
men from Maine high scihools in cipherable symbols the flag remains a
The
four major women's organizaUniversity of Illinois in 1924 Dr. QuinRegistration of 173 elementary recognition of high character, leader- prized possession of the
Dean's, a mesey received from the same university tions on the campus, the Maine Chris- schoolteachers and
administrators ship, and academic ability. Recipients mento from one who is
proving as
a Master of Sciences degree in 1932 tian Association, Women's Athletic marked the presentation of the first were Marjorie
Grant of Marion, Eileen good a leader of men in combat as in
Association, Panhellenic Council, and educational Workshop
(Continued on Page Two)
in the history Stevens of Hinckley. and Eleanor Mae the days of his student career,
and
Women's Student Government, are of the University and the
state. Spon- Thompson of Westbrook.
finally a souvenir of what the Pacific
sponsoring a Leadership Conference to sored through the cooperation
of the
Also awarded during the summer fighters consider "the only kind of a
be held Saturday afternoon, October State Department of Education, the
was a Maine Normal School Scholar- good Japanese."
28, for all women students at the Uni- School of Education
at the University, ship to Charles J. Bagley, Jr. of
The Maine Outing Club is holding versity. Mrs. John F. Klein will be Maine Normal Schools, and the public
Centerville.
NOTICE':
a "Bad Luck Party" on Friday, the the main speaker.
school system throughout the state.
Registration of over 200 students
thirteenth of October. at the MOC
Discussion groups will be held, the Workshop was a highly successful brought to the campus
A
big
%lc
dance 11.e. bet II ;ill
•fi
school teachers
cabin in Stillwater. The varied pro- headed by members of the faculty and experiment in bringing newer methods
and administrators from thirteen for all student' and %•11` member.
gram will include outdoor games, a guest speakers, whose fields of study and techniques to the attention of
states besides the state of Maine for at the Memorial I.s m for •%iittirfla
candle-lit supper, and firelight sing- have given them valuable experience elementary school workers.
the regular six-week session program night,
Oct. 14th. at 8 n'elock. with
ing. The group will leave at relating to the topics discussed. ReTwenty-one degrees were awarded under the leadership of Dr. Roy
M. no admission
5:40 p.m. from in front of the Sigma freshments will be served.
charged. At the saute
at a special graduation on June 30 to Peterson. Opening on July 5, the
Chi House. Those who did not
Women students should register for seniors in the College of Technology session featured a wide
time there will be a roller skating
variety
of
sign up at the fall rally must do so the conference in their respective dor- who were permitted to complete graducourses with special emphasis in the party in the Women'. Gym, with all
before Thursday evening.
mitories.
ation requirements through a special field of education.
idmission charge of 25 cents.
5) )4.1
tit sI :1

Maine Army Officer
Transferred To BU

MCA To Start
Membership Drive
Monday, Oct. /6

Dr. Trust To Speak
At MCA Sunday

Mai. Jim Harris '41
Sends Jap Flag
To Dean Corbett

1
Two Graduations, ASTRP,
Workshop, Mark Summer Term

Conference To Be
Saturday, Oct. 28

Bad Luck Party

l'age .1...)

M.AINE CANIN S

ics. She is a graduate of the University of Nebraska and holds the
M.A. degree also from that institution.
(Continued from Page One)
She has served as rural school teacher
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University
GI Maine. Entered as second-class ratter at the post office, Orono, Maine. Subscripand vocational Home Economics teachand Ph.D. in 1935. He was appointed
tion: 501 per term. Local advertising rate: SCW per column inch. Offices on second
in Nebraska. Last year she was
er
and third floors. MCA building. Telephone extension 51. Member Associated ColHi, Mainiac—
a member of the Department of Psy- instructor in Family Life
at Cornell
legiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Serchology
Here it is the end of the second week
in 1942.
vice, Inc., College Publisher's Representative, tal Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
University.
of college, and it seems as though we'd
Two well-known members of the
Louise Adelia Stedman has also
JOAN GREENWOOD
Editor-in-Chief never had a vacation. Remember how faculty, retired at the end of last school been appointed Assistant Professor in
BARBARA HIGGINS
Business Manager quickly you get back into that good year, have been designated Professor
Home Economics. She is a graduate
old rut?
Emeritus. Dr. Stanley R. Ashby has
of the University of Iowa where she
Times and the campus have changed, been named Professor Emeritus of also received the M.A. degree. She
though. You'd be amazed at the ma- English. A graduate of Texas and of has taught Home Economics in high
jority of women floating through the Oxford Universities he received his schools, and textiles and clothing at
halls and congregating in the book- Ph.D. degree from Harvard in 1927. the University of Idaho,
served
A week ago today a man gave a speech that without doubt store. Heaven knows there are enough He joined the faculty of the University on the YWCA NationalandSummer
formed the basis for many a classroom and dormitory discussion. freshman girls on campus to take care in 1930.
Camp Staff.
of all the available manpower without
Harley R. Willard who has been
That man was Dr. Rollo Walter Brown, author and lecturer, from any help from the upperclassmen! onDr.
Avis Maxine Woolrich will serve
the University faculty since 1904
Cambridge, Mass., and guest speaker at the first assembly of the year. Dow Field is doing its best, though, has been designated Professor Emeri- as Instructor in Home Economics.
She is a graduate of the University of
That occasion was not the first time that we have been fortunate to make up the deficiency. Whole tus of Mathematics and Astronomy. Texas and holds the M.S. degree from
squads arrive by bicycle every after- He graduated from Dartmouth, holds
the University of Tennessee. Miss
enough to have him appear before the student body, and consequently noon to aid Mr. Bruce's business.
the M.A. degree from Yale and reit was no great surprise when he proved to be an exceedingly force- Some of the changes are a lot more ceived also the Ph.D. degree from Yale Woolrich has taught Home Economics
in high schools in Texas, served as a
obvious than others. F'instance, we in 1912.
ful and comprehensive speaker.
graduate fellow at the University of
had the Registration Day dance in elude two in the Agricultural Experi- Tennessee, and an instructor
at MoreHis topic, "A World NiVe Can Create," dealt with a subject Estabrooke this year. Really quite a Roger M. Cobb
has been named head State Teachers College, Moreabout which every one of us has been thinking lately—plans for the good turn-out; but, as usual, there Assistant in Entomology. Graduate head, Kentucky.
post-war world. We have all been thinking about this problem, but were a lot of bashful boys. Can't of Massachusetts Agricultural College Margaret Scoon Wilson has been
understand that!
in 1927, he has taught agriculture in named as
as Dr. Brown humorously phrased it: "We must do more thinking Some the
Instructor in the Department
girls are living in Sigma South Sudbury, Massachusetts, and of Sociology. She is
of
a graduate of
for ourselves. It won't hurt too much."
Chi and Delta Tau this year. I guess Houlton, Maine. From 1929 to 1943 Cornell University and holds
the M.A.
he
was
teacher
of
science in Stearns degree from that
We live in a world of miracles and it is the creative minds that each frat house is going to have its
Miss
institution.
High School, Millinocket, and last Wilson
has been employed by the Exfurnish these miracles. We are forever acting as if there were no turn at femininity. It must be quite year
was chemistry teacher in Gould tension Division,
a shock, though, to the members who
Rural Sociology Desuch thing as a miracle; yet, in time of need such as today someone come back to see "the old house." I'm Academy, Bethel.
partment and the Agricultural Exteninvariably pulls one out of his hat. New ideas are apt to be frowned afraid we'll have to have more women's Mr. Marion R. Harris has been sion Department of Cornell University.
upon in times when there is no need for change, but let the country dorms after the war if business keeps named Assistant Plant Pathologist. Mrs. Margaret Vincent Sto-:keler
up this way.
He is a
of the University of will serve as Instructor
in Art. A
be plunged into war and immediately little people from the North, Activities are just getting started; Californiagraduate
from where he holds also graduate of Bangor
High School Mrs.
South, East, and West will come forth with their miracles to help not much news in that line, yet. The the M.S. degree. He received his Stoeckeler
attended the Boston School
NICA's conference seems to be the only Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsave their couptry from disgrace and defeat.
he
of
the
Museum
of Fine Arts.
big thing on the calendar so far, but sin in 1932. Mr. Harris has served as
In the course of his talk, Dr. Brown made the statement that it give us time.... I'm wondering how a Forest Ranger, as Associate Plant would have received a scholarship to
study in France if the war had • not
Pathologist for the California State intervened.
is possible for a person to live seventy years and have ten good ideas the Masque will fare this year.
She has worked two s
There were a slew of marriages and Department of Agriculture, and as
during his life; yet none of them will create any great disturbance. engagements this summer. You can't
mers at Rowantrees Pottery in Blue
Pathologist for the U. S. Department
Hill and spent six months in NIe::Tico.
On the other hand, it is also possible for someone else to have ten have heard about them all.
of Agriculture in Emergency Plant
She placed third in a nation-wfifile-I
think
Helen
Clifford
and
George
Disease
Prevention. He is a member competition of sculptors
good ideas in ten days or ten weeks and those ideas will be the basis
for commisNIillay were the first bride and groom
for a new evolution in the progress of the world. It is merely a after the June commencement. "Bone- of the Society of American Foresters, sions in government buildings in W.LshSigma Xi, and Phi Sigma Biological
ington and was commissioned tc• do
question of the degree of creativeness that each person possesses. head" is an ensign now.
Honor Society.
Issy Ansell and Steve Jacobs were
Hazel
Luella
Ingersoll
will
serve
as mural wood carving in the NorIvay.
All of us have been thinking about and discussing plans for a married the same month, and so were
Assistant Professor of Home Econom- Maine, Post Office.
lasting peace. Some think we should be lenient with the enemy na- Emmy Lou Littlefield and Don Dantions; others swear by severe treatment. The important thing right forth, Louise Eastman and Philip
Stackpole, and Rhoda Tolford and Ens.
now is that we are thinking about the problem. By doing this we are Walter Schwartz.
tZ
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS
in some measure preparing in advance for that time when the hun- Gwen Cushing created quite a sensation
when
she
married
Walt's Annapdreds of ideas formulating in the brains of creative-minded people
olis roommate,
Dobbs, less
the world over—artists, cab drivers, mechanics, musicians, chemists, than a week afterCharlie
they were attendants
and countless other little people—will be gathered up and utilized at the Schwartz wedding.
in preparing a plan to bring about our ultimate objective—a lasting The Georgian delegation of Nfainiacs had their share of weddings, too.
peace.
Three Maine fellows were married
The discussions which resulted from Dr. Brown's speech have while they were stationed at Benning:
been many and varied. He has set all of us to thinking more compre- Mert Meloon to Jo Clark, Will Johns
to Vivian Halsey, and Phil Sweetser
hensively about the problem that will confront the world in the near to a non-U of Wer. Pretty exciting
BANG011
future. He has given us a new slant and new ideas on which to base down there for a while!
ORONO
"[burs.,
Phyl
Fri., & Sat.
Maxwell
and
Dodie Kilburn
our discussions, and in doing so made the first assembly of the year
married ex-ASTP 1145 men—Mike
Oct. 12-13-14
a marked success.
Wednesday and Thursday
Tinney and Don Cronkite. Then there
Anna Neagle and Richard
were Muriel Hewitt and Andy DeOct. 11-12
Greene in
maine, Helen Hauck and Charlie BartDouble Features
"YELLOW CANARY"
ley, and Jean Mack and Mose Johnson
An unusual and thrilling
"GAMBLER'S CHOICE"
who paired off.
mystery drama! Don't miss it.
Ginny Goodrich got her diamond
ith
Welcome—Class of 1948. To you we extend hearty greetings from "Mac" MacIntyre just in time
Starts Sunday for a whole
Chester Morris, Nancy Kelly
and a sincere wish that the years you spend here at the University for a commencement present in June.
week, ends Saturday
Plus
Ruthie Higgins has a ring from
Oct. 15-21
of Maine will be the happiest and the most profitable years of your "Cracky"
Page now, too; and Barb
"PARDON MY RHYTHM'.
Cary Grant in Frank Capra's
lives.
Akeley adds another to the list.
with
"ARSENIC
AND OLD LACE"
You will learn to love it here—our informal campus, interesting Icky Crane and Dottie Ouellette's
Patric Knowles
Jean,
Gloria
announcement was in the
with Raymond Massey, Jack
studies, fun-frolics and get-togethers of all kinds—you can't help but engagement
paper just last week.
Carson, Peter Lorre, Priscilla
want to join in with all you have. We want you to move right in Then there are all kinds of wings
Lane,-Edward Everett Horton,
Friday and Saturday
and James Gleason
and make yourselves at home. To us the University is already a and frat pins—more than ever before,
Oct. 13-14
I think. I can't remember seeing so
second home and we have heartfelt wishes that it may prove so to all many.
"ONCE UPON A TIME"
of you who are just entering college life.
There was another commencement
with
Perhaps you will find that at times the general outlook seems in September for 30 more kids, you
Janet Blair
Grant,
Cary
Those who were there say it
hopeless. Assignments pile up and a deluge of prelims descends upon know.
BANGOR
was very nice, though it seemed
unwitting victims. It happens to all of us once in a while. In such strange to have the exercises in EstaWed., Thurs., & Fri.
Sunday and Monday
a dark hour, all we can do is keep plugging and remember the saying brooke.
Oct. 11-12-13
Oct. 15-16
It still seems rather funny with so
"Time and the hour run through the roughest day."
"YOUTH RUNS WILD"
"IN SOCIETY"
many of our class either graduated.
Come on—Class of 1948—join in the fun, the frolics, the studies, married, or gone to war. Just don't
with Bonita Granville, Kent
with
Smith, Jean Brooks, Glen
the prelims, the final exams. Jump in with a happy heart and firm forget to come back after it's over.
Abbott
and
Costell..
Vernon,
and
Tessa
Brind
Maine
will still be here and fairly inconvictions of your own ability. You can't help hut win.
Marion Hutton
tact—even though Sophomore Owls
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
have been given up for the duration
Oct. 14-17
and the frosh are on their own.
Tuesday, Oct. 17
NOTICE
Lana Turner, James Craig,
Guess that's all for now. Write
"TAKE IT BIG"
All officers and advisors of all the news when you have a chance.
John Hodiak, and Frances
Copies of the am pus are being campus organizations are invited to
Gifford
As ever,
with
distributed free thi. week to all meet at 3:30. Friday. Oct. 13, in the
Minnie Lou
"MARRIAGE IS A PRIVATE
Jack Haley, Harriet Hilliard,
.AsTRP men at the l ni.ersit, Re- Little Theatre to discuss the possiAFFAIR"
M. B. Hughes
serves may subscribe to) the paper bilities of clearing program plans and
University of Texas has nearly
.tile.eription
dates.
for 50e is term
A
three-fourths of its permanent fund inBijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Dean Edith G. Wilson
sales drive will be launched next
vested in United States treasury or
Matinee Prices 35# to 5 o'clock
week.
Dean Lamert S. Corbett
war bonds.
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BEAR FACTS

Once again the Black Bear yawns, Day, Bangor; Howard Erlick, PortEngland Stu- stretches, and comes blinking out land; Irving Garber, Lynn, Mass.;
of the
Jameson secretary and Norma Her-;I Several members of our faculty have dent Christian Movement will be held of his den
into the brilliant autumn Richard Gillespie. Gardiner; Harold
obtained leaves of absence since last
zing treasurer of the council,
sunlight
(which
October 14 and 15 in Gorham. Delefor the past week Gilman, Old Town; John Goff, PortTentative plans were made for rush- spring. This group includes John
has
been
slightly
a
minus quantity) land; Sumner Gordon, Portland; Irgates from the four Maine colleges
ing, which will begin the first of No- 1Caulfield, instructor in Pulp and
in
preparatio
n
his
for
first romp on . wing Gray, Hallowell; H. Hastings,
and the various state normal schools
vember. The same program which 1Paper Technology
, who now holds a will be present. Virginia Tufts, John the gridiron on Saturday, October Fryeburg; R. W. Haskell, Deer Isle;
was used last year will be followed position in the
Kenneth Hodsdon, Dixfield; Richard
New York State Col- Bragg. Pauline Stuart, Valerie Par- 21, against New Hampshire.
again this year. The rushing period lege of Forestry; Prof.
Under the direction of Ted Curtis, ; Kallgren, Berlin, Conn.; Charles King,
Demeritt, head kin, Sally Phillips, Betty-Jane Durgin,
will begin with an Open House in the of Forestry Department,
now with the Joan Potter, Eloise Law, and secre- faculty manager of athletics, a schedule Old Town; Beverly Kitchen, Portland; Malcolm Kittredge, Dexter.
various sorority rooms. This will be WPB as Regional Pulp Wood
Co- taries Charles O'Connor and Mrs. of four games has been arranged. It
followed by a week of after-dinner ordinator for New England and New Margaret
Korobkin, Portland;
will
be
a strictly civilian football Leonard
Rose will represent the Unidates. A second week of after-dinner York; Prof. Leigh P. Gardiner, assistschedule between all-civilian teams, Harold Lambert, Lewiston; Gilbert
versity.
dates will come after a week of rest. ant professor of poultry husbandry,
and promises to bring the atmosphere Le Clair, Bethel; Eugene Long,
Portland; Joseph Lupsha, Long IsThe formal parties will close the rush- 1,hu is now connected with the Veter- "Christian Students at Work in the of football
to the campus even though
land, N. Y.; Joseph Moyes, Lewising program, and bids will be issued ans' Administration; Morris L. Kales, Contemporary Scene" is the theme for it can't
bring
the
actuality
"football
of
, this conference, and the leaders will be
ton; John Mayo, Brewer; Albert
the next week.
!mathematics instructor, is a member Prentiss Pemberton, Baptist minister as usual."
Miller, Rahway, N. J.; Roy Moore,
Carolyn Comins has been appointed I of the research staff of the radiation
Of the 41-man squad working out Waterville; R.
to students in Boston, Mrs. Louise
Nelson, South Wey-chairman of the Open House commit- laboratory at MIT; Fred L. Lamoreau,
1 Pfuetze, YWCA USO director of daily, only one was a member of mouth, Mass.;
Thomas Murray,
tee, and a member of each of the other assistant professor of mathematics and !campus services,
last
year's
squad. The rest are most- Hampden; David
Dr. Rayborn Zerby,
Pierce, Swansea,
four sororities will work with her.
astronomy, is now Area Farm Labor professor at Bates
College, and Betty ly freshmen who showed sufficient
The sorority rooms for this year Assistant to the Maine Agricultural Johns, New England Student Christian interest in having football at the Mass.; Leonard Plavin, Lewiston;
Kenneth Reed, Millinocket; John
Extension Service; Howard P. Lek- Movement secretary.
have been assigned as follows:
University this year to turn out for Skofield,
Gardiner; Ralph Thompberg,
instructor
mechanical
in
engineerthe team. Some have never played son, Milford,
Alpha Omicron Pi—
Mass.; William Wig.
ing, is a lieutenant in the Navy.
football before and the team that gin,
Room C, North Estabrooke
Belmont,
Mass.; William SawMatthew McNeary, assistant profeswill go forth will be at best a green yer,
Chi Omega—
Milbridge.
sor of engineering drafting, is with the
team.
Room A, North Estabrooke
Saturday, October 21
Eastern Corporation in Brewer; FredNo doubt all of us have heard a
Members of the squad are: Harry
Delta Delta Delta—
New Hampshire at Orono
eric B. Oleson, instructor in physics, rumor about there being a shortage of
Arader, Collingswood, N. J.; J. R. Saturday, October 28
Room E, South Estabrooke is now an ensign in the Naval Reserve;
men on campus. No doubt some of us Bosse, Old Town; E. F. Boultier, Old
Phi Mu—
Norwich at Northfield, Vt.
J. Thomas Pedlow, associate professor
Room D, South Estabrooke of biochemistry, is a captain in the have even noticed that there aren't Orchard Beach; Tudor Bradley, TaunSaturday, November 4
going to be enough men to go around ton, Mass.; Donald Buckley, HowPi Beta Phi—
Norwich at Orono
U. S. Army Sanitary corps; Nathan
Room B, North Estabrooke H. Rich, instructor in mechanical engi- this year. But have we let the state land; John Collins, Reading, Mass.; Saturday, November 11
of affairs get us down? Yes, we have; Harland Davis, East Vassalboro; John
New Hampshire at Durham
neering, is instructing at Dartmouth and we have griped sufficiently, and
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
College; Seymour J. Ryckman, assist- now it's time to turn our thoughts
ant professor of sanitary engineering, is toward doing something about it.
in the armed services; Samuel Sezak,
Time was, when the major responsiassistant faculty manager of athletics
bilities for campus activities fell on
Msembar F•cl•ral R•wirvo Bank
and instructor in physical education,
the shoulders of the fellows here at
is now head football coach and physi3,225
Maine. Now most of those fellows
cal education instructor at East Orange
have gone into the service; and it's
Five new House Directors i ;
High School, East Orange, N. J.
left up to us to step right in and take women's dormitories have
been apStanislas Snieszko, assistant patholo- over where they left off. Here folgist of the Agriculture Experiment lows the question: what can we do by pointed for the coming term. Louise 1 The University of Maine Service
Station is a first lieutenant in the way of taking over? Well, there are Augusta Follmer will serve as Direc- Flag now carries in its blue star the
Army
Service Forces in the Chemical lots of things we can do. We can tor of Balentine Hall. Miss Follmer number of 3.225 representing the latest
Young men and women will
Warfare
Branch; Wilmarth H. Starr, start right in by lending our full sup- has
always find this banking inhad extensive business experience. , number of Maine alumni and former
assistant professor of romance lan- port to University-sponsored activities,
been
associated with the YWCA, and students, both men and women, in the
stitution interested and helpguages, is with the Naval Intelligence such as the evening skating parties and
last year was Assistant House Direc- Iservice of their country in World War
ful in their business progress.
at the school for oriental languages; the University stag dances. We can
II. The number in the gold star for
tor for
Responsibility is reflected by
Norman E. Wilson, instructor in elec- also dig into the outside activities and City. Rosemary House in New York those from the University who have
trical engineering, is now with the work toward a bigger and better MCA,
given their lives in service is 69.
a checking account, which is
Mrs. Jennie G. Harding has been
General Electric Co.; and Harold M. a bigger and better Masque. or WAA
also a factor in establishing
appointed for Delta Tau Delta House. The list represents the latest figure
Woodbury, instructor in physical edu- or Campus or orchestra.
credit and standing.
A graduate of Eastern State Normal on the number in service as revised by
cation, is an ensign in the U. S. Naval
School, she has been a grade school the General Alumni Association for
Reserve.
Patronize Our Advertisers
and high school teacher in Stockton, the opening of the Fall Term. The
Winterport. Bar Harbor, and Stock- !tabulations show, besides the list of
. Gold Stars. 15 men as prisoners of
ton
Springs.
•
war, and 19 listed as missing in action.
• Mrs.
Joseph M. Murray has been
named for North Estabrooke Hall. There are at present 72 women from
Mrs. Murray attended the University 1the University serving in each of the
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
WIth twelve offices in
Eastarn Main•
of
Maine, University of Michigan, and ; women's branches of service, WACS,
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
WAVES. SPARS. MARINES, and
Boston University.
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
M•mber F•cliwal Deposit Insuranc• Corp.
NURSES. One of the leading names
45 Columbia Street
Mrs. Theodore Rhoades will serve ;on the list of women
Bangor, Maine
officers is that of
as House D;rector for Colvin Hall. Miss Gertrude Peabody
•
'20, LieutenShe has been active in organization ant Commander, Senior
Grade, with
and installation of Museum exhibits the WAVES.
Lieut. Peabody was
in Newark, New Jersey, and Columbia formerly Dean
of Vomen at Temple
University, was associated with real University, Philadelphia.
Recognition
estate business in New York City for of the leadership of another
Maine
ten years, and from 1941 to 1942 was graduate was accorded
recently in
employed by the Bennington Histori- promotion of George
R. Acheson '26
cal Museum and Art Gallery, Benning- of Lewiston to the rank
of Brigadier
ton, Vermont.
General. He is one of two Maine men
Mrs. Ida F. Sturtevant has been ap- holding that rank in active duty, the
pointed House Director for Sigma other being Brigadier General A. L.
Chi. She is a graduate of South Paris Hamblen '16.
High School and attended Farmington
The class list of alumni in service
Normal School. She has taught includes names on active
duty from
school, and from 1938 to 1943 served 1903 to 1947, the latter
having over
as House Mother for ATO fraternity. 70 former students listed.
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We carry a complete line of high quality Uniforms
and Equipment
Service caps. garrison caps, shirts, slacks, shoes

... or a way to relax in camp
To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods,
Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company
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refresher. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your icebox at home is a symbol of
a friendly way of living.
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Page Four

THE MAINE CAMPUS

t_ RCA\ DED CONDITIONS I'
which. used along with the established
THE GYM LOCKER ROOMS.
two-year courses in that college, will
THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION
probably satisfy the demand for "reDEPARTMENT WOULD APPREfresher" courses in agriculture. The
CIATE FULL COOPERATION
Colleges of Technology, Arts and SciI:, I Act _km-,
FROM ALL STUDENTS: BE
ences, and Education are prepared to
Officers elected 1,y the
Chris"Hey. Ruth, Ruth Hansen. Since SURE TO KEEP ALL ARTICLES
adapt themselves to the call for "re- tian Association cabinet to fill vacanyou're WAA's new prexy. how about OF CLOTHING IN LOCKERS
The University of Maine is prepar- fresher" courses if the need should be cies created by students leaving school
a little news for my so-called "colyum." AND TO BE SURE THAT ANY ing
for the return of over 75 per cent felt. No considerable call for special or graduating, are vice president, John
huh?"
EXTRA CLOTHING IS NOT
curricula is anticipated. and the Uni- Bragg; secretary. Eloise Law; and
• of its former undergraduate students
versity is confident of its ability to chairman of the committee on com"Okay—hmm. let's see. First of all LEFT BEHIND AT CONCLUnow in the Army and Navy. A high adapt existing courses to the individual munity responsibility. Sally Phillip,.
I'll tell you about the WAA picnic 5T0N- OF CI.ASSES.
percentage of the high school gradu- needs of its veterans.
No chairman of the committee on
which was slightly drowned out because of wet weather. but it certai,
ates during the past four years who
It will be the function of the Office world relatedness has been selected.
didn't drown the enthusiasm for it bynormally have come to Maine are also of Veterans' Education to receive the
Several projects which have been
cause 300 signed up for it. and just to
expected on the campus after the war. veterans when they report for study, sponsored previously will be continued
fool old man weather, we had it after
The complex questions involved in to advise them in picking up the this year. Among them are the annual
all in the Alumni Gym. last Tuesday.
the adjustment of these cases will be threads of their education, to evaluate Embassy. deputation teams, WednesFlorence Armstrong was chairman and
The Maine Masque executive com- handled by an Office of Veterans' Edu- military credits in terms of college day morning fellowship breakfasts,
Phyl White. Ruth Higgins. and Ruth mittee held its first meeting of the term cation which was established on the credits, to maintain the necessary con- Sunday morning services, and the recStearns helped her out. The food last
Wednesday evening to make plans campus in July 1944. The office con- tacts with the Veterans' Administra- reation project in Old Town for high
committee. headed by Jenny Manson.
tion, and to follow each case until the school students.
for
the
coming 5ea::on. President Ruth sists of G. William Small. Coordinator student finally
is indebted to Mrs. Fifield and Mrs.
takes his place as a part
of Veterans' Affairs, who is a UniThey hope to hold a series of disYerxa for doing such a good job pre- Higgins presided at the meeting. Di- versity professor with several years of of the University family.
cussions which will be open to the enparing the food under the indoor pic- rector Herschel Bricker outlined a ten- military experience, assisted by a repAn over-all growth in enrollment is tire campus on "finding one's Chrisnic conditions. Betty Jenkins was song tative schedule for the year.
resentative committee of nine faculty anticipated in the years following the tian faith and interpreting it in the
leader. and the Freshman guests were
war. Post-war committees in the va- modern world." Other planned acPlans for a major production, with :members and six part-time advisers.
entertained by partaking in charades.
a simple setting and an effective presApplications from veterans who are rious colleges and for the University tivities include a special Thanksgiving
square dancing, and other games. All
non-high-school graduates will be re- as a whole are attempting to project service, a recreation program for high
in all it was almost as much fun as a entation. were discussed. but no particular play has been selected at this ceived for consideration. The Univer- into the future to anticipate the need school students in Orono, completion
real hack-to-nature picnic at Stilltime. Short weekly shows, combining sity will allow credit towards college for more courses, a larger faculty, and of redecoration of the ping pong room,
water would have been."
and the Freshman Club.
the talents of the ASTRP and civilian entrance requirements for Basic Train- new buildings.
Thanks. Ruth. I might add that students, will be continued. The ing, Special Service Courses, and AcaRuth acted as sort of ex officio for the Masque is hopeful that faculty mem- demic Training received while in the
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Patronize Our Advertisers
event and Betty Higgins and Shirley bers will assist in productions this service.
Titcomh. along with the class leaders. season, as some interest has already
The University of Maine, with a
helped, too.
been shown front this source.
pre-war enrollment of about two thouShirley Titcomb. chairman of WAA
The Masque trill continue to take sand, plans to receive the returning
Health Program this year. announces its shows to the Dow Field Station veterans into its normal, well-estabthat the program will officially get Hospital each week. Plans for enter- lished curricula without making
any
tinder way next week as soon as Health tainment here are in cooperation with radical changes. It is believed that
Officers are chosen and registration is the American Red Cross and the Spe- considering the size and flexibility of
completed. A few changes in the cial Service Office at Dow Field. The the whole structure, it will be possible
award system have been made. By first show will be presented next Sat- to absorb the returning students withfollowing the Health Program this urday evening at the Station Hospital. out setting up a separate institute withyear—and believe me it's certainly
A reception of freshmen, transfer in the University or establishing many
worth it—for one term you are quali- students.
and Masque members will be special courses in the various colleges.
fied for your Health "M." and by held
Wednesday evening in the Little
The result of a recent questionnaire
sticking to the Program all year you Theatre
for the purpose of explaining sent to former undergraduates indiwill receive 100 points WAA credit. the
functions of the Masque. and to cated that the vast majority of those
If you Fresh are in the (lark about acquaint
new students with the organi- returning to the campus would take up
what I'm talking about. I will explain ' zation.
All freshmen and transfer their studies where they left off and
at a later date, because you'll be hear- students are
invited. A brief enter- proceed to their respective degrees.
ing much more about the Health Pro- tainment will
be included in the pro- The College of Agriculture has pregram in the very near future.
gram.
pared a number of one-year courses
Speaking about Frosh. we certainly
hope that you'll come out for WA:\ 1•
a big way—you'll get a lot out of:•
because there are so many branches of
Maine's finer store
the organization, badminton, tennis,
field hockey, winter sports, basketball
JEWELERS
for Diamonds
and softball. archery.
...and the Dance
OF BANGOR
Clubs. The Square Dance Club meets
for the past 52 Years
46 Main St.
every Tuesday night at 7:00 at Alumni Gym, and the Modern Dance De'
same time. sante place on Wedne ,h:
nights.

University Plans
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For Coming Year
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Most Complete. Reliable. Up-to date
Lists All Spanish and English
(60,000) Words
Latest Technical, Scientific and
Military Terms
Elements of Grammar, Irregular Verbs
Cities and Populations, Colored Maps
Indispensable to
Students, Translators, Business Men,

Newcomers are invariably surprised at the size of
Freese's—six huge floors housing 68 different departments! Men's wear. women's wear, children's wear.
home furnishings! Merchandise that comes direct to
Bangor from New York resources. Now that you have
come to Maine, we cordially invite you to make
Freese's your shopping headquarters. Meet your
friends at Freese's when you're in Bangor. Freese's
Fall Opening is going on, and this is the time, remember, when all overseas Christmas gifts must be mailed.
October 15th is the deadline for the Army; November
1st for the Navy.

etc.
536 Pages, 3'. a 6,„ Flexible Cloth

Binding
Postpaid $2.00; with Indexes VA,
Leather $3.00
On Sale at All Leading Bookstores
Special Discount to Teachers

D. C. Disrs, Inc., Publishers
210 W. 23rd St., New York
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"Spirit of Victory"
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company, its twenty-one associated operating telephone companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
and Western Electric Company, continue to face
unprecedented demands for telephone communication.
Never before in the country's history has there
been so much evidence of the indispensable part
telephone service plays in the life of the nation.
It makes a direct contribution to the effectiveness
of every part of the war effort.
The sense of responsibility which telephone
people call the "spirit of service" is in this war
the "spirit of victory." The men and women of the
Bell System,in whom this spirit lives,may be relied
upon to do their utmost.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

S

"Service to the Nation in Peace and Mir"
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